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Abstract

The purpose of this research is to adapt the Brief adolescents' subjective wellbeing in BASWBSS
school and to analyze the psychometric properties of the BASWBSS in Indonesian samples.
BASWBSS development consists of two components, namely cognitive and affective. The research
subjects were 275 students in four high school schools in Surabaya. The psychometric properties of
the items are generally adequate with a good estimate of the loading factor. In the dimension of
satisfaction at school, the estimated loading factor is 0.60 to 0.82. The dimension of affect in schools
is the estimated value of the loading factor from 0.76 to 0.81. The first-order CFA model showed a
good fit with P> 0.05 = 0.046, RMSEA =. 0.047, GFI = 0.94, CFI = 0.99, SRMR = 0.04. Construct
reliability on satisfaction at school is 0.887 and the impact dimension at school is 0.762.
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Introduction

High welfare in schools for students can affect the process of receiving effective information,

and help students interact with other students to be healthier and provide benefits for

themselves and others (Elias, 2004). Conversely, low school welfare can have an impact on

impaired concentration in class (Huebner & Gilman, 2007), and student psychology such as

laziness, stress, negative behavior, and results. academic (Ahkam et al., 2020).

Wellbeing in school is a student's assessment of comfort when in school which, includes a

cognitive component and an affective component (Tian et al., 2013; Tian, Du, et al., 2015;
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Tian, Zhao, et al., 2015; Tian, Zhang, et al., 2015). The cognitive component refers to

satisfaction at school which is described by students' experiences at school while the

affective component is related to positive emotions and negative emotions of students while

at school (Tian et al., 2013).

There are several concepts and measurements about welfare in schools that have been used

in previous research, including the school wellbeing profile questionnaires (Konu, 2002). The

school wellbeing questionnaires were made based on the concept of 'welfare' in the

sociological tradition Allard with indicators of wellbeing are divided into four categories:

school conditions (having), social relationships (loving), means for self-fulfillment (being) and

health status. 'Means (Konu, 2002). The instrument has been widely used, including

elementary students and secondary schools in Finland (Konu & Lintonen, 2006). This

instrument has used several aspects but ignores the psychological aspects of students.

Although several studies in Indonesia have used the school wellbeing profile questionnaires

including Noviyanti and Kumalasari (2020), for students in Jakarta, Ahkam and Arifin (2017),

for students in Makassar, will but the instrument used uses translation into Indonesian

without explaining the adaptation process being carried out.

Another instrument that has been used to measure welfare in schools is the Adolescents'

Subjective Wellbeing in School Scale (ASWBSS) proposed by Tian in 2008 (Tian et al., 2013).

ASWBSS consists of 3 (three) components, namely school satisfaction, positive affect in

school, negative affect in school and this scale totals 50 items (Tian et al., 2013). ASWBSS

has high reliability and has been used in several studies including research by Tian et al.

(2013), in junior and senior high school students, and in the research of Sun, et al (2014), on

students at several universities in China. Furthermore, Tian (2015) developed and validated

the instrument on the ASWBSS scale to become the Brief adolescents' subjective wellbeing

in school (BASWBSS). The development of BASWBSS is carried out by using explanatory

factor analysis and confirmatory factor analysis by explaining that the construct of welfare at

school for students has 2 (two) (components) including the satisfaction component in

school which consists of 6 (six) items and affect in schools which consists of 2 (two) items

(Tian, Wang, et al., 2015). BASWBSS has promising psychometric properties and is

recommended for use in a sample of adolescents (Tian, Wang, et al., 2015). BASWBSS has
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been used in several studies including research (Tian, Zhao, et al., 2015), on junior high

school students and high school students in China, (Liu et al., 2016), on children and

adolescents. in China, (Zhou et al., 2020), in public school students in China. The BASWBSS

used in this study has internal consistency reliability and validity.

BASWBSS is an instrument that has promising psychometric properties in several previous

studies and has promising psychometric properties (Liu et al., 2016; Tian, Zhao, et al., 2015).

However, these instruments cannot be used directly in different cultures, because they can

lead to different concepts that require an emphasis on equality, including conceptual, item,

semantic, operational, measurement, and functional (Epstein et al., 2015), if used in a

different country such as the context of Indonesian youth, cannot immediately be used,

requiring adaptation. The aim of this study is to adaptation, a subjective wellbeing in school

scale for high school students in Indonesia covering components of satisfaction at school and

affect at school. The adaptation of the instruments was carried out so that BASWBSS could

be used in Indonesia.

Method

The research subjects were 275 high school students in the city of Surabaya from 4 high

schools. The sampling technique uses cluster sampling. Permit to administer the

questionnaire was acquired from all the school in advance. The permissions of all the

participants were gathered by means of informed concert.

Procedures implemented

The development of this instrument uses adaptation referring to the International Test

Commission (ITC) Guidelines for Test Adaptation (2016) as a guideline. The adaptation

process by following several stages including pre-conditions, development of measuring

tools (forward translation, forward translation synthesis, backward translation. Synthesis of

backward translation, and expert review), confirmation, and administration.
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Precondition

The stages carried out include 3 (three) things, namely (1) asking permission from the

instrument maker by sending a message via email. (2) input a number of content and

definitions, in order to fit the measured construct and target population by the expert to

follow the instrument to be used by examining items from the content and definition

aspects, whether it is the construct to be measured and the target population target; (3) the

use of cultural and language biases that are not relevant to the intended use of the target

population, so that the items used are free from cultural bias. All items in Indonesian by

translators who have good qualifications of Indonesian and English skills, educational

background in psychology, and has knowledge of the cultural context in Indonesia.

Forward translation

This stage is carried out in translating the original version of the measuring instrument into

Indonesian or also known as forwarding translation. The translation process is carried out

by two people with the criteria of having good English skills as evidenced by the Toefl or

IELTS scores. The translator also gets information about the research objectives,

operational definitions of all research variables, and target research respondents to help

make it easier to understand the research context. Researchers also make a forward

translation to facilitate the forward translation used by translators.

Forward translation synthesis

This process is carried out to make a synthesis of the results of the forward translation by

discussing with one of the reviewers who have a background in psychology and have good

English language skills to get a translation scale in Indonesian called Synthesis forward

translation.

Backward translation

The next process is to re-translate it to ensure that the Indonesian translation has the same

meaning as the original scale version. The re-translation was carried out by two people who

had expertise in Indonesian and English and the two translators did not know each other

and did not see the original measuring instrument.
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Synthesis backward translation

The results of the backward translation of the two translators were discussed with one

reviewer who has a psychological background and has proficiency in English and Indonesian,

which is then made a backward translation system.

Expert review

This staged process is carried out by measuring the equivalence and validity of the content

by involving three experts in the field of educational psychology and measurement.

Confirmation

This stage is carried out by testing the validity of the adapted instrument. The test

conducted in this study used factor analysis.

Administration

The adapted instrument pays attention to the clarity of the instructions used, the time it

takes to complete the test, explanations that can motivate the subject to take the test, and

the test's objectives.

Data analysis

To see the validation of the contents of the instrument items were evaluated by 3 (three)

experts in the field of psychology and measurement. The assessment of the experts then

carried out the calculation of the content validity index (CVI). Polit et al., (2007) et al, take

that for a scale judged to have excellent content validity, it would consist of items having an

I-CVI of .78 or higher and an S-CVI / Ave of .90 or higher.

The next analysis is confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) to test the validity of the constructs

(Goodwin & Leech, 2003). Construct validity is useful for reflecting constructs theoretically

(Hair, et al., 2010). The scale used is the Likert scale which produces an ordinal scale, so

that the input data uses the polychoric correlation data using the Weighted Least Square

method (Jöreskog, 1994). The statistical analysis used to test the construct validity in this

study used lisrell 8,7.
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Result

Item content analysis

Table 1 describes the results of the content analysis of 3 (three) psychology and

measurement experts.

Table 1
Item assessment by three experts

Expert 1 Expert 2 Expert 3 Experts in Agreement Item CVI

Item 1 √ √ √ 3 1.00

Item 2 √ √ √ 3 1.00

Item 3 √ √ √ 3 1.00

Item 4 √ √ √ 3 1.00

Item 5 √ √ √ 3 1.00

Item 6 √ √ √ 3 1.00

Item 7 √ √ √ 3 1.00

Item 8 √ √ √ 3 1.00

Proportion relevant 1,00 1,00 1,00 Average I-CVI 1,00

I-CVI, item-level content validity index; scale-level content validity index, universal agreement method (S-CVI/
UA)= 1,00; scale-level content validity index, averaging method (I-CVI/Ave)= 1.00; average proportion of items
judged relevant across the three experts=1.00.

Furthermore, the construct validity test explains the goodness of fit of the BASWBSS scale

adaptation CFA test showing the fit model. The determination of the fit indicator refers to

Hu and Benter (1998) explaining the fit model if it meets the norm criteria listed as Root

Mean square Error of Approximation (RMSEA), Goodness of Fit Index (GFI), Adjusted

Goodness of Index (AGFI), Comparative Fit Index ( CFI), Standadized Root Mean Residual

(SRMR). The results of the CFA test can be seen in table 2.

Table 2
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BASWBSS Scale Goodness of fit Results

Goodness of Fit Criteria Fit Model Norm Estimation Result

RMSEA ≤  0,08 0,047 Good fit

GFI ≥ 0,90 0,94 Good fit

AGFI ≥ 0,90 0,88 Marginal fit

CFI ≥ 0,90 0,99 Good fit

SRMR ≤  0,08 0,04 Good fit

The results of the CFA model Fist welfare scale in schools obtained a path diagram which

can be seen in Figure 1.

Figure 1. CFA BASWSS path diagram

The results of the first order confirmatory analysis of items on the BASWBS scale resulted

in a good factor loading above 0.5 (table 4.9). The loading factor value is quite high, between

0.61 to 0.82 on both dimensions of the BASWBSS scale. The dimension of satisfaction at

school, the estimated value of the loading factor is quite high, between 0.60 to 0.82. The

dimension of affect in school, the estimated value of the loading factor is quite high, between

0.76 to 0.81. Complete is presented in table 3.
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Table 3
Loading factor for BASWBSS adaptation scale
No

Item

Statements Factor loading

1 I showed good performance in school 0,74

2 My school has good school regulations and facilities 0,82

3 I have a good relationship with my teachers 0,80

4 I have good relations with my classmates 0,61

5 The quality of the teaching methods of the teachers in my school is

good

0,78

6 The curriculum and assignments given are reasonable 0,76

7 At school, the frequency with which I feel happy is .... 0,81

8 At school, the frequency with which I felt bad was .. 0,76

Reliability

Furthermore, the reliability analysis using composite reliability (CR) and average variance

extracted (AVE) shows the results are reliable. The complete results can be seen in table 4.

Table 4
Reliability test results
Aspect Composite Reliability (CR) Average variance extracted (AVE).

School satisfaction 0,887 0,569

Afek in school 0,762 0,616

Overal 0,916 0,58

Discriminant validity

Discriminant validity is a measurement model that has multiple constructs to see whether

each construct is different from one another when measuring a variable (Hair, et al., 2010).

The way to test it is determined by comparing the AVE root value with all correlation

coefficients between these aspects. If the AVE root value is greater than the correlation
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coefficient, then that aspect has good discriminant validity. The complete results can be seen

in table 5.

Table 5
Discriminant validity
Aspect Ave Root School satisfaction Affect in school

School satisfaction 0,754 1.00

Affect in school 0,784 0,145 1,00

Discussion

Wellbeing in school is important for students because it is an outcome that determines the

quality of education (Van Petegem et al., 2007). Students' assessment of wellbeing in school

requires appropriate instruments. The instrument that has been used in several previous

studies and has good consistency is the Brief Adolescents' Subjective Wellbeing in School

Scale (BASWBSS) (Tian, Wang, et al., 2015). It is proven that conducting assessments can

have an impact on the Brief Adolescents' Subjective Wellbeing in School Scale (BASWBSS)

adapted from (Tian, Wang, et al., 2015), has two dimensions, namely the dimensions of

satisfaction at school and affects at school. BASWBSS scale model testing using confirmatory

factor analysts in this study using first-order CFA analysis.

The results of the study explain that the components of satisfaction at school and affect at

school are the constructs of welfare at school in a sample of high school students. The

school satisfaction component consists of 5 (five) items while the affect component in

school consists of 2 (two) items. These results are consistent with the research of Liu et al.

(2016) previously used The Brief Adolescents' Subjective Wellbeing in School Scale

(BASWBSS) instrument which was carried out on a sample of primary and secondary school

students in China, and Zhu's research (2019) on a sample of primary schools in China. The

results of research in Indonesia also explain that the components of welfare at school for

high school students are welfare at school and affect at school (Ahkam et al., 2020).
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The Brief Adolescents' Subjective Wellbeing in School Scale (BASWBSS) in this study was

adapted into Indonesian by following the Test Commission (ITC) Guidelines for Test

Adaptation (2016) procedure, which is a strict translation process taking into account

language, culture, psychology and experts who are relevant to their field. The validity of

translation uses an assessment form for comparability and similarity aspects to ensure

equality in terms of language back translation results and original items (Sperber, 2004), and

to meet equivalence standards in terms of semantics (Epstein et al., 2015; Hambleton, 2005).

This study also explains that the results of the BASWBSS adaptation analysis have the

reliability of internal consistency in the two components, namely the components of

satisfaction at school and affect at school. Several previous research results also explain that

BASWBSS has the reliability of internal consistency among the studies of Tian, Zhang,

Huebner, Zheng, & Liu, (2016) and Zhu et al (2019), on elementary school students in

China, Tian, Pi, Huebner, & Du (2016), on adolescents in China, Zhou et al (2020), in public

school students in China.

In general, this study provides evidence of the adaptation of BASWBSS to a sample of high

school students in Indonesia. However, this study has limitations among them, the subjects

involved are only in the sample of students in Surabaya and the number is still limited.

Therefore it is very interesting to expand the number of research subjects and research

locations in several cities in Indonesia. This research can also be extended to the primary

and junior high school levels.

Conclusion

The Brief Adolescents' Subjective Wellbeing in School Scale (BASWBSS) has been adapted

by following the adaptation stages involving experts in the fields of psychology and

measurement. This adaptation scale is proven to produce good validity after CFA analysis

and high reliability.
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Based on the results of high validity and reliability obtained, the adaptation of The Brief

Adolescents' Subjective Wellbeing in School Scale (BASWBSS) which consists of 2 (two)

dimensions and 8 statements items can be used on high school students in Indonesia.
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